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A MORNING BLESSING*for particular pursuits nature may 
donate to her favorite children, she 
conducts none but the laborious and 
studious to distinction, 
have ever been men of thought as well 
as action, and their dominant Influence 
dates its hours of study resolutely em • 
ployed in efforts after self development. 
Unless, young men, you are deter
mined to dig after knowledge as men 
search for concealed gold, you may de
fer your dreams of superiority. Kvery 
young man has within himself the 
principle of excellence, and he may 
develop It If he will try.
The most Essential Hequtaltlee of Sue-

Oftentimes when we have marked 
out a career for ourselves, and even 
after we have launched out In efforts 
for Its achievement, the moat formid
able obstacle we have to overcome is 
our own Inability to concentrate our 
efforts To keep faithfully turning at 
the grindstone until we triumph over 
the monotony of regular and constant 
practice Is undoubtedly the greatest 
stumbling block on the road to success, 
and vet It is one of the essentials, if 
not the essential, without which success 
la never achieved.

If this fact were fully realized, no 
doubt there would be fewer failures In 
the world ; but the weariness that 
comes to us all, even in a much loved 
pursuit, Is generally taken—mistaken, 
one might say— for a lack of ability 
to reach the goal of our ambition, and 
so, becoming discouraged, we fall by 
the wayside and let the more persistent 
and less easily discouraged aspirants 
pass us in the race. This Is why there 
is always “ plenty of room at the top.” 
This lack of confidence which, at some 
or other time, besets us all In our 
careers, once overcome, the ladder of 
fame becomes less difficult of ascent 
and half the struggle is over.

If we are convinced that we have it In 
us to succeed, and If we are willing to 
work and wait patiently for the 
log of our efforts, success Is bound to 
come.

Someone describes genius as 11 an 
infinite capacity for taking pains 
this would seem to eliminate talent en
tirely from the requisites for success. 
Be that as it may, only those will 
attain the heights who persistently 
and untiringly laught at discourage
ment, overcome all difficulties, and 
triumph over the snares that betel the 
novice.

mi • MINUTES' SERMON. You know WIFE’S AWFUL,devout Thomas a Kempie says : “Very I the direction of the care, 
quickly must thou be gone from hence; I there's two blocks to go, ma'am ; and 
eee thou, how matters stand with thee? we were goin’ very slow, for it was 
A man is here to day, and to morrow warm, when Patty catches me by the 
he is vanished. Blessed, therefore, is hand and says she, tremblin’ all over : 
he that hath always the hour of death I 1 Maggie, there's the girl that stole 
before his eyes, and every day disposes my ring.’—* Where ?' says I, lookin' 
himself to die.” Imlt. 1, 23. Truly I all about me, up and down the side 
he will not die an unhappy death. I walk. ‘There,’ says Annie, in a 
Amen. I whisper, pointin’ to a ragged lookin’

imp goin’ down a basement steps. She 
had a dirty basket on her arm and a 
long shawl trailin’ on the ground. 
She had an old woman’s bonnet on her, 
so I couldn’t see her face, or whether 
she was black or white. The two 
children clung to me. They were 
frightened, the creatures. ‘ Are ye 
sure ?’ says I,—‘ are ye sure that’s 
she ?' They told me they 
They hadn’t seen her face, but they 
knew the clothes. ‘Very well,’ says 
", ‘Sit there on them steps, and 1*11 
watch for her till she comes up. 'Tis

Soft as the dewy ehine, 
Holy and sweet.

Love, in ita myatic sign, 
Pardon complete.

< iently it faileth
hi tear laden eyes ; 

Daily it calleth,
" Mortal, arise !

Ever thy future shines 
White aa the day ; 

Ever my grace retiues 
Sin 'drone away. 

Heav’n, it diacloaea 
Deeps glory bright 

Wake like the runes : 
Wake to the light !

Silent, the silver dew ;
Silent., my grace, 

Daily distilled anew, 
Palling apace.

Sinner, Omnipotence 
Aids thee within 

Holy, thy contidence ; 
(’rush out thy ain !

'Eighth Sunday After Pentecost. ECZEMAGreet men
JUDGMENT,

Give en eccount cf thy etewerd.hlp, for tbou 
tenet be etewerd no longer. " Luke cl, ». ij

The significant comparison of this 
day's gospel presents to our mind, very 
vividly, the severe judgment of God In 
death. The rich man Is no other than 
God ; the steward, however, to whom 
the Lord intrusted His goods, signifies 
man. The goods, whereof an account 
is demanded, are all the graces which 
God grants the soul for Its salvation, 
and also the temporal benefits where
with He blesses our earthly existence. 
As for the steward, so,, also, for us, 

or later the hour of reckoning

Mv wife waa In the most horrible condition 
of any human being, from Eczema. She could 
neither sit down nor lie down, her tortum was 
eo Intense. I tried all the doctors that I could 
reach, but she got so that I firmly believe she 
would have died within twelve hours If I had 
not been advised of CimcuiiA Remkuiks and 
got them. My wife went to sleep in two hour« 
after the first application, although she had 
not slept for seven days, ami with two boxoa 
of Cvticdka (ointment) and one cake of 
CuTinviiA Soap she. was absolutely cured, and 
is well and hearty today.

hricttiT Celt Trkaiiiint for Toittriwo, Iinria- 
VR.ww III nous, WITH I.iiae or IIaik Warm halhawith 
Vv i h i it* soar, gentle anointing* with Cvticvba, |>ur- 
eet of emollient wkwi curve, end mild U<>m-r of ft ti-iba 
1U.vi.vbn r, Krealist of blood purtfler. en,l humor curee.

Hold throughout the world. Pottbb P. cm C. Corf.. 
BoL Props., Uoeton. Howto Cure the Worst Lcscm*. free

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
!

THE LITTLE MESSENGERS.
'

A Story of St, Anthony of I'udOR.

BY SYLVIA HUNTING, IN AVE MARIA.

II.—Continued»
were sure. \r.u“Well, that was a sad loss Indeed,

Miss Patty. But, tell me, have >ou 
prayed to St. Anthony ?”

Patty confessed that she had not I _■
preyed to St. Anthony, and yet ! we** lor y«.’ aaya ‘tbat ahe didn,t 

have run away,
“ Well, the two children sat as quiet 

as mice in the shade of the big front 
steps. She couldn’t see them, and she 
cornin’ up the basement ones : and she 
wouldn't know me, nor what I was 
waitin’ for at the top of them. Twasn’t 
long till she come trapesin’ up, with 
some crusts in her dirty basket, and 
she just puttin’ a clean white baby’s 

• What’s that?’ 
“ Where

sooner
will come, that momentous hour in 
which It will be said : “ Give an ac
count of tby stewardship, for thou canst 
be steward" no longer.” And who is 
the Judge who demands this account ?
The omniscient God, who searches 
hearts and reins, before whom lying 
and dissimulation cannot subsist, the 
God of all sanctity, who will judge
even the sinful thoughts and the idle " And I say that if you will pray to 
word, the just and omnipotent Uod, St. Anthony with confidence he will 
who pronounces a sentence which will surely return you the ring. Begin 
decide for all eternity ! this very night. Make a novena.

To be more explanatory, I shall 11 Your mother will tell you what prayers 
lustrale by an anecode. A Turkish to say. Promise the good Saint some-
sultan In Asia had only two sons, thing by way ot gratitude, and see if I icecap in the basket^• 
whom he tenderly loved. But the in- he doesn t send that ring back to aaya 1 ’ and, ‘,,e,,!umped' 
grates instigated a conspiracy against you !” dld y° *et that ittle cap ye re stealin ?
the life of the father, lu order to be- Here Patty timidly explained that, U?lv® *t to me this minute, says I, y 
come masters of the throne; the sultan, while she wished to recover the ring, tkl®[ For 1 k“ew ab® took 11 tb? 
enraged, ordered both to be executed, she had no desire to have the thief pun-1 clothes horse where it was air n«
A petition, how ver, was presented to ished ; that, on the contrary, she had the girl gettin her some cold vlctuas; 
him, that he must at least pardon one been kept awake nights by the fear 1 k“«w 11 aa ™,“aal 1 T, LTk 
of them, so as to have a successor to that the policeman might arrest her 0WD ®y®8. Utt out, ye into tiling . 
histhroue ; he consented that only one and put her in the House of Refuge ; aaya abe' strivin topass me’ ,
should be put to death. But which of and that she would rather never see the tb® b®r ldtl® inger: and 8aya..’
the two? For both were equally guilty, ring again than feel that through its “‘5 .“f^here did vVgenh 
Hereupon the sultan had twotables pre- recovery the thief should be Impris- ln lt0”- “nd wker® d‘d y® ^ ’
pared in a room, on one he placed the oned. ye ‘b!ef rhVJnrn mil?
emperor’s crown, scepter and the im “ Bless your kind little heart !” said 8 tuQ0n,.kih£an U»L„id «h
perlai mantle ; on the other chains and her godfather. “But you must not "!^b tbat tbe Lhlldren coud
the executioner's sword. Both sons worry about it in that way. The best no l°nffer j and w ®u
had to cast lots, and whoever won the thing that could happen to such a child I ae® them Jumpui up she got aw y
throw should carry away the emperor’s would be to put her out of the wav of rom me with a terrible wrench leav- 
crown, Dut me une tutu lOat, uu film twiiipi&uuu. UjUL yuu tvuuW tuai, , „ „„„ Juail
the penalty of death should be executed Patty ?" aaw °f be„r ahe was boldi“
in the most cruel manner. Now, my “Yes, Father," said the child, *l(® t0 a beer «mnt»
dear Christians, this was, indeed, a though reluctantly. “But papa has down tb® ^f®®1 *Bb a P 6 ® , Py
fearful game, throwing dice for life promised me another ring. ” " ba"«la. and the driver wh.ppin at her
and death, casting lots for the emper- “ Never mind about the other ring,” t0 *eaJ? , But Fatty j*aa her ring, 
or's crown and the fearful torments of persisted her godfather. “Just make a,‘d 11 lsn 1 am^a^e 
death. And yet it was a mere child's a novena, and everything will turn «H »< » UU?b *1” w?* ,e“
play compared to that which awaits out well.’ I do"n- aDdI. boPe Job“
each of us in the severe judgment of Thus assured, Patty promised ; and ™ak® n0 d^ay . ” ,,,
God at the hour of death ; for there no that night, before they retired all the h°“°r °‘ God andH,i.s Ble89ed Mother
blind dice will be thrown, but an in- family united in beginning a novena, an* ™ tho HtH«
finitely holy and just God will, accord- consisting of the Litany of St. Anthony ^nd then Maggie too th 
iog to our life, pronounce a sentence with a short prayer of intercession for ®aP back, said Patty ; “ and the giri
which will decide without deliverance the return of the lost article. The aa>d “h® was glad. And then we came
for an eternal Heaven or an everlast- novena once begun, Patty had not the b05?,e ,
lug hell ; for an ocean of bliss and slightest doubt but that it would be The fame of S . Anthony s kindness
happiness, or an abyss of never ending answered. Day followed day and BPread far a°d wlde a™“nBftb ,
torment and despair. there were no tidings, but that did not and acquaintances of the fa™lly-tb«

One of these two will certainly be trouble her in the least. So confident ”p0S8“bU) I !m sure hit
nnrtinn and which of them will was she that her prayers would be everywner® posstaie. » am u eZ ,oPng be’decfded by the conditions heard that her mother, dreading ‘b® "ZlZLough this ^7. ft 

In which the soul will be found at the ®A®ct of a disappointment on her mind has been " Iritten down ” ac-
hour of death. If you die in the grace said to her one evening : ^ing to Maggie’s wish and bèhesï.
and love of God, then happy you, 0 Patty, >ou know l.od iloesi not these days when the devotionChristian, your soul is saved for all ‘ways a“a”" om'prayers ^VeVe.rLfnYof Padna is increasing
eternity 1 ou may, Indeed, have o ^ . mnt l rapidly and wonderfully, I think it
remain in purgatory for a time to noms what we ask only to grant us r nublie.
atone for lesser sins and unpaid penal something better. Now, if your no- adding my mite to his glory,ties, but Heaven’s eternal joys are se vena should not bring you what > th^ t of her promise made
cured for your safe possession But if ™ h ” 8 “'Hduri “ven, Pnty took the
you die, guilty of onemortal sin, with- t| mamma " was the reply ■ nam® of Antonia in coalirmatlon : and
out reconciliation to God, then woe and I bnf“”' “j Sf xnlhol?will t0 tbia day tbe members of the family, 
a thousand woes. Then the misfor- back mv riue Father G^a ao when desirous of obtaining a favor of
cannot Ca " FoV ' Who ‘Tan good,“and he" told^me to have coniid the saint, solicit Patty’s prayers to her 
dwell wlthPdevouring fire, who shall ®nce. I know it will come back. 11 special favorite and ene actor, 
dwell with everlasting burnings ?" don’t worry a single bit ; and the nine 
asks the royal prophet Isaias. Isaias days are not over yet, you know."
53,14. And the All-Holy will answer: The novena was finished. They
It is you, tor you did not wish it other aa‘d the prayers in the morning of tho i Qur lives are what we make them,
wise, you, who during life despised the la9t day« because their father and | an(^ man who has the possibility to 
call of grace, and who by your impen mother were to be absent that evening, 
itence deliberately chose eternal per- and all wished to finish the novena 
dition. 0 sinner, can you reflect on 
this and still continue to be a despiser 
of your God, of that God who has the 
power, every moment, to cast you body 
and soul into hell ? Ah ! no, have com
passion on yourself and despise no 
longer the voice of God's grace which 
calls to you ln the words of Holy writ :
“ If you have sinned, delay not to be 
converted to the Lord, and defer it not 
from day to day, for His wrath shall 
come on a sudden, and in the time of 
vengeance he will destroy thee.”
Eccli. 5, 8 and 9. Yea, defer it not, 
but prepare yourself now, while there 
is yet time. The eternal Judge is 
always near, and suddenly, like a clear 
flash in the heavens, He can call you 
to an eternal account. Awake, there 
fore, by true penance and a worthy re 
ception of the sacraments, from the 
death of your soul, so that should the 
Lord come at an unexpected time, He 
may find you awake and not sleeping.

In the court-house at Luebeck Is a 
famous painting, called the dance of 
death. There you see all classes of 
ages, children, youth, virgins, men 
and women, the aged, ail dancing, re 
joiclng and exulting in full pleasure of 
life, and they do not perceive how the 
angel of death, with the scythe, walks 
behind them, to mow down one after 
the other, to lead them to his realm.
Here drops,as hts victim, a child, there 
an aged man, here a youth, and never
theless the dance continues in mad 
enjoyment. Thus It is In the life of 
man. Daily we see the angel of death 
walking softly ln our midst, demand
ing his victims, and we know not how, 
when or where he will call us. 
do know is, that he will not forget us, 
and behind him is the divine Judge 
and the momentous eternity, and 
nevertheless we live in blindness and 
frivolity, as if our stay here on earth 
were everlasting. Oh, boundless 
folly ! May we no longer be guilty of 
such forgetfulness of our salvation.
Let us daily remember the last things 
in holy earnestness, and certainly we 
shall never sin ; we shall never, by an 
unhappy death, lose our immortal soul.
Let us always repeat anew, what the

'

S'l'ardon is over thee,
( aim aa the Blue ;

Trust in my victory,
I >eath won and true.

Heat in thy meekueaa !
Reudeth above 

Over thy weakness 
Infinite Love.

Thus, in all lowliness 
Daily increase ;

Growing in holiness.
Following peace.

My love, brimming over,
While angels adore,

Hover and cover 
Thy heart evermore !”

—Caroline D. Swan, in “Carmelite Review.''

you expect to recover that ring !”
The little one explained that she had 

thought of the ring only as Irrevocably 
lost.

guarantee that these 
Pgucers will relieve 
pa;o quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
25c. tin boxes and $1.00 
y*rd rolls. The latter 
aVows you to cut the 
Piaster any sUc.

.

Every family 
should have one 
reedy for an emer
gency.

U

IOAVIS * LAWRENCE 60., 
LIMITED, BONTIUL 

Beware of Imitation,

LUTHER AND THE BIBLE.
New York Freeman's Journal.

The Paulists have in their library in 
New York a copy of the ninth edition 
of a German Bible, profusely illustrated 
and printed in Nuremberg in 1483 — 
the very year that Luther was born. 
The first edition was issued in 1177 — 
six years before Luther’s birth. The 
fact that there were nine editions in 
six years proves that the Bible in Ger
man was extensively circulated. Per
haps it was a copy of this ninth edition 
that Luther found chained to a desk in 
a monastery, for convenience of those 
who might desire to consult it—just as 
hotels chain the City Directory to the 
clerk’s counter for convenience of re 
ference.

How many good, ignorant souls be
lieve that the Bible was never in the 
language of the people until Luther 
published his German Bible In 1530, 
that is, fifty three years after it had 
been translated by Catholic hands. 
The fact is, there were more
than seventy editions of the
Bible printed in the different
languages of Europe before Luther 
published his translation.

»

98-IRELAND-98 1
ii

Excursions to Ireland ■
i-

MAY AND JUNE 
County Wexford Celebrations, 
Vinegar Hill and New Ross.

crown-

JULY
Irish National Pilgrimage. 

Belfast Celebration.
1

’ !
AUGUST

Monuments to Tone and 
United Irishmen.

m
First Cabin ami expenses, $150 ami upwards 
Second Cabin ami expenses, 3100 <fc upwards. 
Steerage and expenses, $75 ami upwards/

Don't Overwork Heart md Lnnge.
The time of year has arrived when 

wheelmen who delight in taking long 
rides and rolling up big records are 
out early and late, appearing to for
get everything except the velocity of 
their machines. May and June are 
exceptionally fine months for cycling, 
and in order to be able to recount with 
satisfaction the centuries and double 
centuries of the year, champions and 
would be champions are now making 
the most of their opportunities to ride. 
Every new mile indicated by the 
cyclometer will help to increase the 
ftggregate mileage on the 31st of next 
December, when riders will compare 
notes to determine who has made the 
best record for 1898.

In the contest for the first place 
there are wheelmen as healthy and 
able bodied as one could wish to see 
anywhere ; their legs appear to be 
solid chunks of muscle, and in their 
faces all signs of physical incapacity 
are wanting. But, on the other hand, 
it is safe to assume that many of the 
young men desirous of astonishing 
their friends with the year's totals are 
poorly suited to withstand the strain 
that the task will impose, and to such 
a word or two of caution may be ac
ceptable.

Experienced wheelmen have learned 
that long rides should not be under
taken with too much confidence. The 
fact that one man is able to cover 
13,000 or 20,000 miles in a year does 
not indicate what another man can do. 
Last year one rider asserted that he 
had wheeled more than 41,000 miles 
during 340 days of the year preceding 
or an average of over 100 miles a day 
for that period. He declared that he 
hadn’t met with a single bodily acci
dent, hadn’t experienced a day's sick
ness, and was ten pounds heavier when 
the ride ended than when it began. 
Perhaps not one rider in a thousand, 
as wheelmen go, is able to duplicate 
that achievement with the results 
stated above, and few would care to 
make the attempt. For most persons 
the effects of such a performance would 
be anything but good.

Physicians who strongly recommend 
the bicycle as a promoter of health— 
and probably nine tenths of those in 
America do so recommend It—declare 
that the exercise of wheeling should be 
taken in moderation, and that no one 
should try to exceed his natural power 
of endurance. Five thousand miles in 
twelve months, If a rider completes 
them with his physique unimpaired, 
make a better record than many times 
that number traveled at the expense of 
wrecking the constitution.

;
;stall- when you wish to go anil how long 

you wish to stay.
For particulars address

G îeral Foreign Agency,
MEN AND THINGS. 11 MULLINS ST., MONTREAL, Que.

By Henry Austin Adams, M. A., ln Donohue's 
for July-

Some zealous churchmen are wonder
ing if, after all, Gladstone did not die 
a Catholic and the lact kept secret for 
State reasons, 
certain breadth of feeling and sense of 
justice compelling him to espouse the 
cause of Catholic liberties, the Grand 
Old Man, as far as I know, never gave 
the slightest sign of dissatisfaction with 
Anglicanism. He was a devout High 
Churchman, and as such his life and 
beliefs closely approximated to the true 
standards ; but it would he hard to re
concile some of his published opinions 
with any desire on his part to submit 
to the authority of the Holy See. He 
told me once (in an interview which 
chance procured for me), that he was 
a life long admirer and disciple of Dr. 
von Dolllnger. He had a magnificent 
portrait of the great German apostate, 
and while showing it to mu he launch
ed out into affectionate praise of the 
man, and, intcrentially, into condem
nation of Papal infallibility and the 
policy of the Homan Curia, which had 
forced so noble a mind as von I>ol- 
linger’s into revolt. Had this wretch
ed man remained a Catholic, who 
knows but Gladstone might have 
had tho gift of laith sooner or later ?

As it was, his noble life was a boon 
to a laithless age. His simple, unaf
fected piety, his child like d"pendonee 
upon God, even in little things, his 
great, pure, duty doing character, his 
stern devotion to justice and chival 
rous enthusiasm for humanity, all 
make him a great man. Such God 
will reward, lteiiuiescat in pace !

« l ■

The D. & L.
EMULSION

-

!|
Fudge ! Beyond a The D. A L. EMULSION

!• the beet and most palatable preparation of 
Cod Liver Oil, agrecinglwlth the most delicate 
stomachs.

The D. a L. EMULSION
I e^prescribed by the leading physicians ef

The D. a L. EMULSION
la • marvellous flesh producer end will give 

you an appetite. 50c. 4SI per Bottle.
De sure you get I 

tho genuine |

-

DAVIS tk LAWRENCE 
CO., Limited, Montreal

MONUMENTS

•Ca SMYTH & SON
CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. Corner Klnu, and 

Clarence HtreetM,
LONDON, ONTARIO,

It will pay you to nee ne be« 
lore placing y,,|^r order.

all illllHrent. for lOo# 
4Uc. New

P
ill

become great and does not, ia Ignoble; 
while, on the other hand, he who acta 
up to his standard, who is honest, who 

, , . . I is true to himself and true to bis God,
told Maggie that she wanted her to go I commands all praise and esteem.—Mae 
to the Convent of the Good Shepherd to | clairmont in Leaflets from Loretto. 
see about some sewing. When the lit
tle girls heard this, they begged to ac
company her, and their mother's con-

N U H
together.

After breakfast the children's mother 100r,!^MaFTe,ge8lHm,™,
price llNt puni lr«-c on application.

WKHTON STAMP CO.,
:*1 King Ntreel east, Toronto,

1

inC*WRCH. SCHOOL*Df/jUjH,
^|wESTETR0Y N.T.! Mu-MCTUs

r.MiMFS Frr r.AYAi ociir fcaoir r 4 cur -

Lost ! Lost !
Moments spent in idle gossip, 

sent was given. Although the convent I Hours in aimless castle building. Days 
was situated about four miles from I moaning, “It might have been I" 
their home—quite at the other end of Weeks in hopeless lilting. Months in 
the city—they could go nearly all the I waiting for a better chance. Years ln 
way in the street cars, and they joy- climbing without a ladder. Scores of 
fully made ready to set out. As they g0ijen chances to improve self. Hun 
bade their mother good-bye Tatty said, Ljreds 0f opportunities to “lift up" 
wistfully ; I others. Thousands of open doors

“ Mamma, if the policeman brings I passed by unentered. Power with 
the girl while we are gone—I'm almost men fortified because of separateness 
sure he will,—don’t let him take her to from God. Influence thrown overboard 
the jail, will you? Only make her by reason of a thoughtless misstep, 
promise not to take rings any more, The past is gone. Bury it ! The 
or anything. Maybe she will be good. ” I coming moments, hours, days, weeks, 

The mother promised, with a kiss ; | months, years ! Redeem them ! 
and as she looked into the trustful, 
innocent eyes she, too, became im
pressed with the confidence that ani-

I

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURINGCHURCH BELLS gB®
8T BELL METAL (COPPER 
Bond for Price end Catalogue.

FOUNDRY. BALTIMORE, HIV

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY.
ar Wine Is extensively used and 
nded by the Clergy, and onr Claret 

ompare favorably with the heat lm- 
.1 Hordeaun.

or prices and Information
ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO.

SANDWICH, ONT.
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•DfUIANE HULL

I
Dr. Chuee Cures Catarrh After Oper

ations Fall.
Toronto, March 16th, 18117.

My bov, aged fourteen, has been a sutlerer 
from Catarrh, and lately we submitted him to 
an operation at the (ieueral Hospital. Since 
then we have resorted to Dr. Chase’s Ca
tarrh Cure, and one box of this medicine has 
made a prompt and complete cure.

H. G. Ford,
Foreman, Cowan Ave. Fire Hall.
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Each Has Hie Work to do.
God puts materials into the hands of 

mated the heart of her child. She felt I every human being for one great 
that dear St. Anthony had not heard | work, and that is the highest develop 
those fervent prayers in vain.

About midday she was In the garden j Uke to do this, and make life illustrious 
planting some flowers when she saw in deeds that declare their importance 
Maggie and the children coming. I to men, but the materials with which 
Patty was In advance, tolling eagerly I we have to do seem meagre and mean, 
up the steps, her little hand extended ; I A dull brain, inherited disease, vulgar 
and as she came nearer, the mother surroundings, what, we think, can 
saw on the tiny first finger a ring, I the longing soul do with these ? It 
which had not been there when she may be that tho dull stone is given to 
left home that morning. The happy 1 us to paint, not the face of anarch- 
child gave her no time to ask a ques- | angel, 
tion.

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Can he Seen at our 
DUN DAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS
ttanUary Plumbers ami lloatiug 

Engineers,
LONDON,

Sole Agents fo 
Telephone 538.

W a re rooms.

Cobbett’s " Reformation.”ment of his own life. Each of us would
sJust Issued, a new edition of the Protestant 

Reformation, by Wm. (Jobbett. Revised, with 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Gasquet, D. D., O. S. P. The book is printed 
In large, clear type. As It Is published at a net 
price of 25 cents per copy In the United States, 
30 cents will have to be charged in Canada. It 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ontario.

ONTARIO, 
r Peerless Water Heaters. ■

REID’S HARDWARE
iFor Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 

Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Slnoeperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

118 Dunias St., (^iaeh) London, Ont.

The great demand for a pleasant, safe and 
reliable antidote for all affections of the 
throat and lungs is fully met with in Bickle’s 
Anti-consumptive Syrup. It ia a purely 
Vegetable Compound, and acts promptly and 
magically in subduing all coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, inflammation of the lungs, etc. 
It is so palatable that a child will not re
fuse it, and is put at a price that will not ex
clude the poor from its benefits.

Chronic Eczema Cured.
< )ne of the moat chronic case.1- of Eczema 

ever cured is the case of Miss Gracie Ella 
Aiton, of Ilartland, N. B. < >n a sworn state
ment Mr. Aiton says : I hereby certify that 
my daughter Gracie Ella was cured of 
Eczema of long standing by using four boxes 
of I)r. Chase’s Ointment. William Thistle, 
druggist, of Ilartland, also certifies that ho 
sold four boxes of I)r. Chase’s Ointment 
which cured Gracie Ella.

Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It re
moved ten corns from one pair of feet without 
any pain. What it has dene once it will do 
again,

■
PROFESSIONAL.

PR. WAUGH. 637 TALBOT HT., LONDON, 
U Out. Hpecialty—Nervous Diseases.

TXR. WOODRUFF, No. 185 queen's Avenue U Defective vision, Impaired hearing, nasal 
u»tarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes test
ed. G lasse Readjusted. Hours: 12 to 4

HARRIHTKRH, ETC., 
dou. Private lands to

God will not blame ua for the mater- 
“See, mamma!" ahe cried, throw I iala which He Himaelf haa given. He 

ing heraelf into her mother’s arma In l will take account only ol the way they 
the very spot where ahe had wept upon I are used. It waa Our Lord Himaelf 
her bosom a fortnight before. “ 0 who declared that It was he who had 
mamma, I have my ring—my own been faithful over a few things 
ring ! St. Anthony found it for me, | who was made ruler over many things, 
just as godfather said he would.”

Half crying half laughing, the joy
ful children danced around their as
tonished mother, both speaking at I promise, whose hope, purposes and re- 
once, till she playfully bade them be solves were as radiant as the colors of 
still for a moment and let her hear the rainbow, fall to distinguish them- 
Maggie’s account of what had oc- selves ? The answer is obvious—they 
curred, are not willing to devote themselves to

“We had just left the convent," that toilsome culture which is the price 
said the girl, “and were walkin’ in of great success. Whatever aptitude

1898All we

Our Bovs’mi Girls Annual if
OVE A DIGN 

4L8.Talbot8t1
For 5 cents we will mail to any of our youth

ful readers a new story for boys, from the pen 
of tho popular rev. story teller, Father Finn, 
8. J-, ami an interesting tale for girls, by Ella 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained In. and writt 
especially for Our Hoys' and Girls’ Annual 
IH',18). An abundance of games, tricks, and 
other interesting items, together with a large 
number of pretty pictures, contribute to render 
Our Hoys’ and Girls’ Annual for 181#8 a delight" 
fulbook.

Why not Develop Onreolvee ?
Why do so few young men of early

for

Address,
THUS. COFFEY,

Catholic Khcord Offi 
Loudon, Ob
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